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Security: members’ website
Computer attacks have had wide coverage in the papers recently - including
the 'Wanna Cry" attack that wreaked havoc across the NHS.
Email addresses are always being 'harvested' because they are the means by which these
viruses are distributed. That is why I regularly change my email address - over the years
unscrupulous suppliers have sold my address ... and I don't trust anti-spam software.
Those who spread virus-carrying programmes rely on our innate curiosity and misplaced
trust. We just must click on that link or open the attachment to find out what it is all
about!
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... but too late, the damage has been done - the virus has been released!
I have been reviewing the security of our members' system (to avoid harvesting) and have
not had to make any changes, but when you log into our system I now recap on the steps

Congratulations!

that I take to keep it protected. I have also written some new pages with up-to-date
…to Bob Tunstall, Brian Eacock and Ruth

information about passwords.

Bourne who all have photos in the 2018
I urge you please to look at these.

Douglas Gregor, Data

Worcestershire Wildlife Trust calendar.
See the winners…and the runners-up.

As people are coming and going over the holiday season, here’s a reminder of
our Chairman Eric’s recent request…

Why not buy the 2018 calendar and support

WCC at the Worcester Show

the many lovely Worcestershire reserves?

Our club has secured an exhibition space at the Worcester Show to be held on Sunday 13
August 2017 at Gheluvelt Park. We’ll be in the Craft Marquee by the photograph
competition entries and this is a wonderful opportunity to meet prospective new
members for our club. The Show runs from 10:00 to 17:00 and it’d be good to have 2 of
our members in the marquee at all times to talk to people and describe the benefits of
joining WCC. So this is a call for volunteers to man the stand for an hour or so at the Show.
Paul Mann, as exhibition secretary, has volunteered to manage the event and will arrange
the display stands and prints. But we’re looking for another 12 or more volunteers to help

Bob’s blue tit & Brian’s swallows

Digital Group

out during the day.
Remember the change of date for Digital
If you can help for an hour or so, please contact Paul on 01386 793995 or

Group this month; the meeting is Thursday

paulat10@aol.com.

27th July, next week, no meeting this week.
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Members’ images

Stewart Bourne ARPS was recently let loose in Kidderminster…
Days of future past: Just another day;
Requiem on a Saturday afternoon
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Wick confetti fields
Quite a number of members made it to the field this year - we met a couple when we went, and several members have been turning
Facebook and G+ pink and purple with their posts! Here is a trio from Henry Tomsett…
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..and another trio from Ruth Bourne. Spot the bee on the left in the picture below - all that time among in a field of flowers and this accidental
inclusion from a shot with the Gear 360 was the only insect shot I got! The cover picture was also taken at Wick.
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A page of puffins
A cheerful collection of these entertaining birds from Les Bailey. Who could resist?
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Diary
22 July

Gouzeaucourt exhibition opens, 2.30 pm Court

Room, Guildhall. See here for more details.
ArtsFest in Droitwich launched on Saturday (see pics) and
runs to 5th August. Mostly free events. Today 19.45 Vines
Park 300th anniversary of Handel’s Water Music: Blackwell
band performing on a barge. Arrive in good time! Calendar
and details here. (NB also 28& 29 July Worcester &
Droitwich Rock Choir perform in a good cause. Tickets here.)
21st July A summer evening at Hanbury Hall.
23rd July Moth Breakfast & Butterfly walk (book)
22-23 July Shelsley Walsh Classic Nostalgia.
Final week of Bromsgrove Festival. Includes Fusion.
28-30 July GWSR Diesel Gala for the train fans.
26-30 July Wildlife of the World exhibition, TPA, B1, 50
Summer Hill Road, B1 3RB.
Not a usual diary item but if you’re doing a 365 and need an
ideas boost, here’s a downloadable calendar that might
Spa Man; Nigel Huddleston MP opening the event; Voices Unlimited; launch in St
Andrew’s Square andtTown crier Edgar Harwood, Droitwich ArtsFest. R Bourne

help!

Competitions & exhibitions
Photo Oxford 2017 Conceal/Reveal
Beyond Group exhibition- closes 30th July (BPE).
As mentioned last week - The EEF Photography Competition 2017 is now open!
Enter the Photography Competition to win a share of £5,000 photography vouchers.
Through the theme ‘Made in Britain, loved by the World’ we’re looking for images that
show the strength and diversity of UK manufacturing – from the traditional to the high tech.
You can take your photo now or use one you already have on file of products, components
(the parts that make the product up) made here in the UK or the manufacturing process
involved in making them (the production line or assembly process) for your chance to win.
There is no limit on the number of images you can enter!
Also, manufacturing companies located throughout Britain are allowing access to
competition entrants to take images at their facilities. See the website for more details.
If you are interested in a site visit, please do NOT contact the firms directly (spreadsheet
attached) but contact Caroline O’Neill to ensure there is capacity. There is only one firm
locally, but some of you may be interested to go further afield while out and about over the
summer. (See map)
Caroline O’Neill Conference and Delegate Liaison Manager EEF,
'020 7654 1509 (direct dial) '07775 630 613 (Mobile) coneill@eef.org.uk
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NAVC invitation
Your invitation to attend as audience or enter the championships… Why not take part this year?
As I expect you are aware, the 20th RPS National Audio Visual Championships (NAVC) will be held in Leeds Trinity University on the
weekend of 23/24 Sept 2017.
You are invited to enter and book to attend the Championships, using the entry forms which are on the RPS website. The closing date is
28th August.
The rules for entry are also available from the website and are essentially as in previous years: one or two AVs, open subject matter, each
with a time limit of 12 minutes, no constraints on archive material or video. The files should either be *.exe files (e.g. from PTE,
ProShow, mObjects, etc) or a video file which can be played using the latest version of the VLC media player (v 2.2.6). We hope that
sufficient time will be available to show all entries, but a different system will be used should pre-judging be required. Entrants of 2 AVs
are asked to nominate their first choice, which will be shown. Should entries exceed time available, the judges will pre-judge all the
2nd choices, the best being shown and judged alongside the first choices, at the Championships. The judges this year are Martin Fry FRPS
(Chairman), Marion Waine AV-AFIAP and James Hamill ARPS.
Entries and/or booking forms to attend the Championships can be returned either by post, or electronically using WeTransfer (or similar).
Payments can be made by cheque or electronically by bank transfer. Details are on the forms. We have kept prices down to encourage
entries and particularly to encourage attendance at the Championships. To make life simple, there is one point to send your entries,
forms and monies.
The venue for the Championships is the Auditorium at Leeds Trinity University (familiar to anyone who has attended an RPS Great
Yorkshire Day), which has excellent tiered seating, a large screen and a cinema sound system. Refreshments will be available during the
two days of the Championships. Buffet lunches (Great Yorkshire style) will also be available. An event meal is being organised for the
Saturday evening at the local Beefeater. There are a number of hotels nearby, the nearest being the Leeds/Bradford Airport Premier Inn.
I hope that you will both enter and attend the Championships, should you have any queries or want me to put the forms in the post to
you, please contact me.
.
This is an opportunity for us all to see the best AV work from UK workers, but also to socialise, to chat and pick the brains of friends
from around the country.
Howard Bagshaw (Chairman NAVC)

PAGB News
Issue 187 now out and 187 Extra with competition results including a win for MCPF.
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